Joint Boards Articulation Commission
Meeting Notes
October 13, 2009

The commission met at the Wilsonville Training Center (Clackamas Community College).

Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer General Education Outcomes and Criteria were reviewed with suggested changes in formatting discussed. Larry C. is revising and formatting for consistency. Carol S., Karen S. and Larry C. are formatting the guidelines document and including background information and notes for clarification.

The JBAC will hold a conference call in early November to discuss the final versions that will then be presented to the joint Oregon University System Provosts and Community College Council of Instructional Administrators November 13.

It was suggested that the JBAC materials on the OUS website be updated and the layout revised for ease of access. Larry C. will meet with Joe H. to discuss.

Additionally, a thank you letter to all of those involved in the revision of the AAOT was suggested by the Commission. Karen S. has something in the works for this.

New members of the JBAC were introduced. Joining for as community college representatives are Diane Drebin (student services), Stephen Schoonmaker (instructional administrators) and Don McNair (faculty).

The commission reviewed the workplan from 2008-2009 and made updates for 2009-2010.

November 9, 2009 (Conference call)

The commission met via conference call to review the latest changes in formatting and content of the Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer degree guidelines. Also the commission reviewed and made recommendations for formatting the General Education Outcomes and Criteria. Additional background information was included in the guidelines document. The commission approved the changes into the final version to be considered for adoption by the Joint Boards of Education. The commission moved forward with the recommendation that community college Council of Instructional Administrators and Oregon University System Provosts next view the guidelines and general education outcomes/criteria.